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THE CONNECTICUT AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Commencement 	 Exercises
CLASS OF
Monday, June 	 11, 1917
STORRS, CONNECTICUT
HAWLEY ARMORY
AT 11,00 A. M.
BEEMAN-HATCH ORCHESTRA
Concert Numbers
Operatic Selection, "You're in Love" 	 Friml
Excerpts from "Love O'Mike" 	 Kern
Selection, "Miss Springtime" 	 Kalman
Prayer
Romance, Op. 41, No. 1 	 Grunfeld
Address, "Looking Ahead in Agriculture"
"A Vision of our Opportunities and
Responsibilities as Farmers"
Prof. R. E. Dodge
Operatic Selection, "Oh Boy" 	 Kern
Award of Diplomas
(a) To candidates for degrees of Bachelor of Science
(b) To candidates for four year diploma
"Menuetto All'antico" Op. 20, No. 5 	 Karganoff
Award of Diplomas
(a) To candidates of School of Agriculture
(b) To candidates of School of Home Economics
Postlude, "Allah's Holiday"
	 Friml
From Katinka
N
Candidates for Degree of Bachelor of Science
LeRoy Miller Chapman
Nathan Abraham Cohen
Paul Gerhardt Gross
Lawrence Abraham Hoffman
Joseph Benedict Kilbride
Albert Charles Klingman
Rixford Knight
John Albert Knelling
Leslie Frederick Lawrence
Sylvestor Warren Mead
Julian Harwood Norton
David Israel Peizer
George Lyman Prindle
Paul Larfargue Schwartz
William Daniel Shea
Alfred Charles Sheldon
James Gilchrist Shirley
Walter Bennett Smith
David Traurig
Frederick Monroe Trinder
Walter Julius Ungetheum
Arthur Burnley Watson
Henry August Weidlich
Candidate for the Diploma of the Four Year Course in Agriculturein Agriculture
Edward Lewis Newmarker
Candidate for Dipolma of the School of Agriculture
Joseph Eugene Ayer
George Irving Ball
Spencer Weston Barlow
Ralph Weston Brown
Gaylord Trowbridge Cannon
Bertram Allison Crawford
Joseph Myron Crawford
Everett Duane Dow
William Clarence Edwards
Willie Heald Homer
Arthur Nelson Johnson
Eugene Arad Manning
Frederick Leon Scofield
Warren Hudson Slee
Noble Benoni Strong
Donald Laurence Thomsen
William Peck Tomlinson
John Peter Fletcher Luddy
Candidates for the Diploma of the School of Home Economics
Gladys Anna Beebe 	 Lelia Merrill Eaten
Mildred Elizabeth Beebe 	 Mari Marguerite Pierce
